[AGREEMENT BETWEEN INDIRECT CALORIMETRY AND PREDICTIVE EQUATIONS IN A SAMPLE OF SPANISH HEALTHY ADULTS].
the aim of this study was to analyze the agreement between the resting energy expenditure (REE) obtained by indirect calorimetry (IC) and that obtained by prediction equations in a sample of healthy adults from Spain. Méthods: a descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted in 95 healthy, normal-weight adults. REE was determined by IC and 45 population-specific prediction equations which were based on weight, height, sex and/or body composition (BC). The Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC) and Bland-Alman plots were used to analyze the agreement between the REE obtained by IC and that obtained by prediction equations. The level of signification was reached at p < 0,05. mean age was 42 years (range: 23.0-63.2). Mean REE determined by CI was 1589 (312) kcal/d [1822.3 (224.3) kcal/d in men and 1379.3 (216.1) kcal/d in women; p < 0.05]. The De-Lorenzo, Harris-Benedict, Schofield, and especially the Korth equations showed the greatest level of agreement with respect to IC. there is high variability in the estimates of REE depending on the prediction equation used. The De Lorenzo, Harris-Benedict, and the Schofield equations showed a good level of agreement in our sample; however, the Korth equation was the most appropriate. Equations based on weight and/or height were more accurate than those which included body composition variables.